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Abstract

In recent decades the quality of social services primarily means the very clients’ evaluations of and satisfaction with services (Zalimiene, 2006). Therefore, in order to ensure quality of social services, it is important to meet users’ expectations. Today no researches on meeting the expectations of users of social services are carried out because all scientific researches in the area of management of quality of social services so far have been carried out within the limits of one service institution, municipality or focusing more on separate users’ groups. This article aims to highlight how users’ expectations are met when ensuring quality of social services in Lithuania. To achieve this aim, methods of content analysis and expert (interview-based) are employed.
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Introduction

Research problem, novelty and relevance. In modern economy services turned into a dominating type of activity both in terms of quantity and their impact on people’s daily life. As a result, the area of services is one of the most promising and rapidly developing areas of economy. This is declared in “A New Strategy for Social Cohesion” approved by the Council of Europe (2004). It suggests implementing social rights following one of the principles that is directed towards quality services that are available to everyone.

Many countries try to approach social services to people when responsibility is transferred to regional and local authorities. Increasingly more often the governments of various countries acknowledge that the best way of providing social services is partnership with civil society; i.e. its involvement, ensuring quality.

As life quality and social welfare are increasingly more often discussed, it is necessary to emphasize that quality of social services directly influences life quality of separate and most vulnerable groups of society and at the same time of the whole society of Lithuania (A New Strategy for Social Cohesion, 2004).

According to Zalimiene (2003), encouraging and developing the idea of mixed market of social services in the recent decade, opportunities are searched to create such market of social services which would enable the client to choose and receive best quality services for the lowest costs both for him/her and the state.

Previously the user had to accept such quality of services which would be provided according to established standards. In the recent decades the quality social service in the first place means the very clients’ evaluation and satisfaction with services (Zalimiene, 2006). Therefore, in order to ensure quality of social services, it is important to meet users’ expectations.

There are quite many criteria for ensuring quality of social services, but one of them is meeting users’ needs (Mikalajauskiene, Tijunaitiene, Vekteryte, 2001). According to the authors, the user is given a particular status because it is more difficult to evaluate quality of services compared to quality of goods. According to Lydeka, Stanaityte (2002), Vitkieviena (2004), Bagdoniene, Hopeniene (2005) the user’s involvement in the service provision process is one of the key peculiarities that ensures quality.

Currently there are no researches that would analyze how the expectations of users of social services are met because so far all scientific researches in the area of management of quality of social services have been carried out within the limits of one service institution, municipality or focusing more on separate users’ groups. Svedaite-Sakalauske (2007), Zalimiene (2003, 2006), Ruzevicius (2007) elaborated on management of quality of social services; Kazlauskiene, Ostrauskiene (2010) highlighted evaluation of quality of social services in Lithuania, clarifying quality conceptions and evaluation criteria. Bagdoniene, Hopeniene (2005) investigated the peculiarities of service providers and users, which influence quality of service; Marcinkeviciute, Petrauskiene (2007) analyzed development of social services in rural townships. The role of non-governmental organizations in the provision of social services was generalized by Kliuceviciute (2006); Cepinskis, Kanaisaus-
kaite (2010) analyzed development of social services in Lithuania with regard to the peculiarities of residents’ aging in municipalities.

There are no researches that would generalize the situation countrywide and serve as a basis for systematic ensuring of quality of social services. This research is one of the first works aiming to provide a general review of the factor that ensures quality of social services – meeting of users’ expectations. It was planned that this research would answer the following problem questions: How are the researches on users’ expectations in the context of quality of social services carried out? How and in what ways are users involved in planning, supervision of social services? How is availability of information for users ensured, meeting their expectations?

**Research aim**: to highlight meeting of users’ expectations, ensuring quality of social services.

**Research methods**:
- Content analysis.
- Expert method (based on interviews).

**Research methodology** is based on the following essential conceptions and approaches:
- The approach is followed that service providers and users may understand quality of service differently. The client often comes with pre-established expectations regarding a certain service and further usage of services will strongly depend on whether the client’s expectations will be met. Therefore, the provider has to seek correspondence of services to the client’s expectations or to inform him/her so that the client forms his/her expectations in parallel with received services (Lovelock, 2001; Gronroos, 2000).
- The research is based on the conception of the service that encompasses orientation towards both the person, his/her individual needs and general features of quality of service, which in market economy conditions means “the best product with the lowest costs” (Daft, 1997). Therefore, suitability of the service is defined through its aims, content and forms of providing this content, which in terms of social services mean availability, reliability of information, and its suitability (application). Besides, the service is perceived as exceptional as it is orientated not to material but to ideal product of culture, creation of which is a long-term process and requires efforts from both the service provider and the service user because the user is not a passive receiver of these services. The user is a creator who together with the provider participates in the processes of quality of service. Therefore, the network of relations between the user and the provider has to be permanently developed and maintained at mezzo (the level of ideas), macro (the level of institutions) and micro (the level of the interaction of groups and personalities) levels.
- The research is grounded on the phenomenological conception that is based on the conception of phenomenology of Mickunas, Stewart (1994), according to which individuals’ experience is described through perception of the phenomenon. Phenomenological research employs the interview method (Kvale, 1996), which discloses people’s experiences and perception best. As mentioned above, this research employed the interview method, which enables to approach construction of people’s perception, of meanings of the phenomenon and of reality.

**Research Sample and Process**

**Expert method (based on interviews).** The sample of the research consists of 7 experts. Experts’ selection was carried out so that all institutions that according to the law are responsible for ensuring quality of social services are represented. In addition, the factor that the expert should know the situation in the investigated area best was also important. Experts’ sample consists of the following represented institutions:
- Ministry of Social Security and Labour – 1 expert,
- Department of Supervision of Social Services – 1 expert,
- Municipality – 4 experts,
- Methodical Centre – 1 expert.

Two municipalities were chosen for the research. One of them represents one of three major cities with the developed system of infrastructure for social services and the other is the municipality of a small district, which has only one institution providing social services, namely general, social supervision and social care services, founded by the municipality. At each municipality 2 experts were interviewed. These were the representative of administration of the municipality, in the area of social support represented by social support department, and the representative of main social service providers – social support centres, which provide general and social supervision services.

The representative of the Methodical Centre was involved in the research because staff qualification and spread of good practice is one of the factors ensuring quality of services.
Counties were not investigated in the research because according to the programme of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania it is planned to liquidate counties this year (2010), delegating part of functions to other institutions.

Method of content analysis. The sample of the research is social services plans of all municipalities of Lithuania (60 in total). The research used social services plans that are obligatory for municipalities and must be made every year. One of the aims of making these plans is to improve quality of social services. The latest social services plans were used for the analysis.

To reveal availability of user information on the Internet, websites of municipalities were analyzed (websites of 60 municipalities in total).

**Surveys on User Expectations as a Means of Ensuring Quality of Social Services**

Survey, discussion, receiving and provision of information enable to form adequate expectations of users and encourage their involvement in service provision; both of these conditions improve quality of services.

The performed content analysis allows to state that the survey of users’ needs and expectations is foreseen in legal acts: methods for preparation of social services plan recommend applying methods of local residents’ interviewing, questionnaire, data analysis, projection, SWOT and other methods, use of data of residents’ questionnaires, information provided by social services providers and other institutions.

Having analyzed experts’ interviews, it can be stated that the major city municipality employs surveys in order to find out users’ needs and expectations (“In 2009, the Social Support Department plans to carry out the interview of service receivers although the Social Services Centre of the municipality has been doing this for many years”). According to the experts, interviews are intended for separate users’ groups (“separate questionnaires compiled by the department according to groups of social services are used: one questionnaire for receivers of short-term social care; others for receivers of other services”). The above-mentioned interviews are planned to be carried out systematically (“We are planning to carry out such interviews systematically: to interview service receivers once a year. We compile certain questionnaires for separate groups of clients: the homeless, the visitors of day care centres, the visitors of day care centres for people with intellectual disabilities. During surveys interviews both for staff and clients are planned”).

The experts mention that interviews are planned when organisational issues are surveyed and when personnel (“in this survey we shall analyze quality in two aspects: in the aspect of organisation of services, communicating with personnel and managers, and we hope that we shall spot where we as the Social Support Department of the municipality could make certain organisational decisions”) and service receivers (“and in the second aspect: interviews of service receivers. The Social Support Department, as I mentioned, would not do this earlier. It was the practice of the Social Support Centre to interview its clients or the groups they would choose or buying a service”) are interviewed. It can be stated that so far users’ needs in the municipalities of major cities have been surveyed at the level of separate institutions (in this case the Social Support Centre) but not at the level of the whole municipality. It is planned that since 2009 users’ needs will be surveyed at the level of the municipality as well.

At the municipality of a small district survey possibilities are not clearly expressed either in the aspect of the subject of the interview or systematicity (“We measure quality during interviews; i.e. when we are preparing a social services plan. However, here we focus more on finding out residents’ needs. And as to quality, we have carried out neither the survey nor the interview. All we can evaluate is via residents’ feedback”). The experts could not evaluate whether surveys were carried out at the level of the municipality or of a separate institution.

After completion of the analysis of social plans of municipalities, it can be stated that 92 percent of municipalities did not carry out residents’ surveys when evaluating quality of social services.

The analysis of these social services plans of municipalities, which provide information about surveys carried out by municipalities (8% of the total number of municipalities), of interviews and other means disclosed that surveys carried out by municipalities differed. There were municipalities which limited themselves to the analysis of certain documents “...with the analysis of the documents of residents’ social groups of the municipality, which receive social support”. Experts mention that “persons do not use all services provided” and conclude that “provided information is still insufficient”. Being asked, how the providers know that the corresponding information reaches the users, they name various means of informing (“Information about social services is provided by the administration of the district municipality at the Social Support Department and elderships. Persons and their families learn about social services from social workers, read in press or hear on TV”) and generalize obtained proposals (“we have received wishes to expand provision of day social care services to children with disabilities, disabled persons and the elderly both at home and at the institution”).
In other municipalities surveys were directed to a certain group of clients: social risk families, lonely disabled persons (“Several social surveys were carried out. One of them is the survey of social risk families. During another survey carried out in 2008, 154 lonely disabled people were visited and orally interviewed...”), or senior age residents (“... During the interview carried out by the staff of the Department of Social Support and Child’s Rights 100 senior age residents of the municipality were interviewed...”). Experts were positive about such interviews because quite a lot of residents’ proposals were received. All the above mentioned interviews disclosed that users were not satisfied with the current situation: “it was found that current quality and quantity of social services provision did not satisfy them. All respondents emphasized that it was necessary to expand the spectrum of provided services”.

Meeting of Users’ Expectations, Involving into Planning and Supervision of Social Services

According to the recommendations of legal acts and methods of planning of social services, users’ needs have to be found out; the latter proposes to involve community as users of social services into planning, discussions and supervision of social services. It also says that the municipality invokes community members, representatives of an organisation for preparation of the draft of the social services plan, has to allocate period of not less than 2 months for public discussion of the draft of the social services plan, providing for the possibilities for the society to get familiarized with it, express opinion and give proposals, organize their discussions with the society, organisations during the meetings and public discussions.

After analysis of the process of making social services plans, it can be stated that the above mentioned procedure is implemented in very different ways. The composition of people preparing municipal social services plans varied from one specialist of the Social Support Department to the working group consisting of the representatives of several municipalities, budgetary institutions providing social services, non-governmental organisations; in some places other organisations such as Labour Market were involved.

Such municipalities where the plans were prepared only by the specialists of the Social Support Department stated that information had been provided by other departments, the draft had been shown to other organisations involved in social area (“important information for preparation of the plan was given by senior specialists and social workers of the Department of Social Support and Child’s Rights as well as the chairman of the Association of the Disabled of the municipality, the director of the Day Care Centre. The draft of the plan was presented to municipal non-governmental organisations, the Day Care Centre.”). The above mentioned municipalities provided information on the website as well (“Information about preparation of social services plans was placed on the website of the municipality”).

To sum up information of those who prepared social services plans, it can be stated that:

- in 19 municipalities (32%) the social services plan was prepared only by the staff of the Social Support Department;
- in 14 municipalities (24%) the representatives of budgetary institutions providing social services contributed as well;
- in 9 municipalities (15%) the plan was prepared solely by administration of the municipality: most often the departments of protection of the child’s rights, of strategic planning, finances, sometimes the deputy director of administration of the municipality were involved;
- in 15 municipalities (25%) the representatives of users of social services were involved in the preparation of the plan as well;
- in 2 municipalities (4%) budgetary organizations of various areas were involved.

Although methodical recommendations on preparation of the social services plan create good preconditions to form expectations of users of social services in every municipality, involving their representatives in the plan preparation process or receiving wide feedback from existing and potential users during public discussions, content analysis disclosed that municipalities are not inclined to use this. The compilers of the plan find it more acceptable to work in groups, which consist of the staff of the same department or other departments of the municipality.

Users are not involved in public discussions of social services plans. None of the municipalities planned to do this and no municipality indicated that it had been doing this. Some municipalities would commit to discuss the results of the above mentioned plans with the head of the municipality, non-governmental organisations (“The results of evaluating the social services plan are discussed at the meeting attended by responsible persons of administration of the municipality, heads of institutions providing social services, non-governmental organisations that provide social services, heads and persons who are responsible for implementation and supervision of the social services plan”).

Meeting of Users’ Expectations, Ensuring Availability of Information

Formation of users’ expectations is also influenced by availability of information. The analysis of
social services plans in the aspect of presentation of information to users discloses that there are different attitudes towards publicising the above mentioned plans.

The analysis of websites demonstrates that only one municipality presented social services plans of 2008 and 2009 and reports on implementation of the plans on its website. Ten municipalities have not even placed their social services plans on the website: they were available only upon calling the Social Support Department which sent the plans via e-mail after they found out the number of the decision of the council of the municipality, and similar inconveniences. On other 14 websites of municipalities only the plan for 2008 was announced.

To sum up, it can be stated that during the research 45 municipalities either approved the social services plan or submitted the social services plan to the council of the municipality for approval.

There were such municipalities that did not have the social services plan at all: they only had a social services programme approved by the municipality. After attending to the Social Support Department of the above mentioned municipality, the reply was that the plan was prepared long ago but the mayor refused to submit it to the council of the municipality.

Conclusions

1. The performed content analysis allows to state that the survey of users’ needs and expectations is foreseen in legal acts, methods for preparation of social services plans, which recommend application of local residents’ interview, questionnaire, data analysis, projection, SWOT and other methods, use of data of residents’ questionnaires, information provided by social services providers and other institutions, involving users into planning and supervision processes.

2. Upon completion of the analysis of social services plans of municipalities, it can be stated that 92% of the municipalities do not carry out residents’ surveys when evaluating quality of social services. The municipalities that carried out surveys employed content analysis and interview methods that were directed only to a certain clients’ group (social risk families, lonely disabled persons, senior age residents). Most often users’ needs would be surveyed at the level of separate institutions but not at the municipal level. To sum up the expert interviews, there were such municipalities which were planning to carry out surveys next year in order to identify users’ needs at the municipal level as well.

3. Although methodical recommendations for making social services plans create good preconditions in every municipality to form expectations of users of social services through involvement of their representatives into the plan preparation process, municipalities are not inclined to use this opportunity. The compilers of the plan find it more acceptable to work in groups which consist of the staff of the same department or other departments of the municipality.

4. Formation of users’ expectations is also influenced by availability of information. The analysis of social services plans in the aspect of presentation of information to users discloses that municipalities have different attitudes towards publicising the above mentioned plans. In many municipalities social services plans are not made public on the websites or the plans of previous years are found. There were such municipalities that did not have the social services plan at all; they only had a social services programme approved by the municipality.
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**Vartotojų lūkesčių tenkinimas užtikrinant socialinių paslaugų kokybė**

**Santrauka**

Šiuolaikinėje ekonomikoje paslaugos yra tapusios dominuojančia veiklos rūšimi tiek kiekvyne išraiška, tiek savo veikalojas dėl kasdienio žmogaus gyvenimo. Todėl paslaugų sfera yra viena perspektyviausių, sparčiai besiplečiančių regionų ir vietos valdžios institucijoms. Vis dažniau įvairių atstovų, kurių paslaugų pripažinta vertingos, turi socialinius paslaugų įstaigas ir organizacijas, kurių menedžmentas skirtas skatinti, padėti ir užtikrinti teisingą paslaugų teikimą.
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Ne vienoje valstybėje socialinės paslaugų stengimasi priimti ir imti į aplinką regionalės ir vietos valdžios institucijos. Vis dažniau įvairių atstovų, kurių paslaugų pripažinta vertingos, turi socialinius paslaugų įstaigas ir organizacijas, kurių menedžmentas skirtas skatinti, padėti ir užtikrinti teisingą paslaugų teikimą.